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	Committee: ESA
	Date  Time: 10/24/19 @ 5:30pm
	Member reporting: Naomi Ryfun
	Anticipated BOE Date: 11/14/19
	ReportsRow1:  Elementary- AIMSWEB all K-3 have been benchmarked/screened, purpose is a universal screener, takes a look at different phonemic awareness abilities- used to identify students at Elementary level and STAR at 4-6. 
	ReportsRow2: Julie, Dawn, Meredith & Naomi are working on a draft of the MTSS/Data Review Implementation Timeline. 
	ReportsRow3: 11/8- Kelly Malone from CNYRIC will come and coordinate data meetings to understand performance systems and facilitate dialogue. 
	ReportsRow4: Trained a SWAT team, have a data coordinator 3x year… we have pretty much done everything already- moving into year 1-2. 
	ReportsRow5: Data meeting will look at data using The Collaborative Learning Cycle (handout). What pops out, what’s surprising, what other kind of data do we need? These will occur at least 3 times this year. 
	ReportsRow6: Regents data are still embargoed. We cannot share that data because this is an open meeting. This will probably be January.
	ReportsRow7: Grades 3-8 have been shared. 3-8 Cognos reports training and how we can use them in classroom/data level. Tom Olsen will attend COGNOS training and report out. 
	DiscussionRow1: Tamara Lipke from SUNY Oswego, to lay groundwork for PLC’s and what is the purpose of collaboration with like table-groups. She gave a series of questions, they had to pick a picture that visually represented collaboration. More to come on PLC’s
	DiscussionRow2: What skills and competencies are important for us as a community to identify? What do we want our APW graduates to have? 
	DiscussionRow3: Round-robin/Carousel activity- looking at the big picture. Overall goal is to compile information. Portrait of a Graduate: https://portraitofagraduate.org/ Different districts have uploaded the characteristics of a graduate. 
	DiscussionRow4: Looking at the whole person- how can we take what we learn and apply it? It may the school experience more relevant for students.   
	DiscussionRow5: Goal of Portrait of a Graduate: Help build a shared vision with school community, families & students.
	DiscussionRow6: What’s next? How do we make the ideas into action? On Battelle for Kids- there are resource guides and action plans that can help guide. 
	DiscussionRow7: 
	DiscussionRow8: 
	RecommendationsRow1: Take 10-15 minutes to look at resource guide and develop an action guide at our next meeting. Involve the PTA, students, staff, and families. 
	RecommendationsRow2: Next meeting is 11/21
	RecommendationsRow3: 
	RecommendationsRow4: 
	RecommendationsRow5: 
	RecommendationsRow6: 


